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SolicxHtu tlilHeolnmn, lhl cent per Una fur

ImtiDiinve cenu per lm ctaiuhiuquentlnlor-ll.m- .
K-- one weik. 30 coot per Hue. Vor on

month, W cenu per Hue.

A. Booth' Extra Selects
at A. T. UcBuun'B, 66 Ohio levee.

Use Tub Caiho Bulletin perforated
cratch book, made of calendered jute

manilla, equally good for ink or pencil. For
sale, in three sizes, at the office. No. 2 and
3. five and ten cents each by the single ono,

by the dozen or by the hundred, no varia-

tion in prices. . ,

DRUGOISTS NOTICE.
' The Prescription and retail uubfuuw of

our Washington avenue Store Is transferred
to Jfo. 74 Ohio Levee for tne present,

Bakclay Eros.

Extra Select Oysters
at A. T. DeBaun's, 50 Ohio levee,

A DENIAL.
Editor Bulletin:

We wish you to deny the falsehood
that well known parties names omitted are
reporting on the street that they paid us
sixty-fiv- e and Bevemy cents per pound for

butter. As at no time has the price of but-

ter at retail reached higher than sixty
cents per pound, the same at a cost to us
of fifty one cents in Cairo, aud as we have
always had a supply of fancy creamery at
ixty cents and Diary at twenty five cents.

We think persons who are well versed in

butter prices, will say wo are not (taking
any advantage of Cairo present situation

Yours Hespectfully,
Q. D. Williamson & Co.

Argus please copy.

Receipt books, Cuiro date line, perfora-

ted stub, suited to any business, manufac-

tured and for sale at the Cairo Bulletin
Office.

A. Booth's Extra Selects
at A. T, DeBaun's, 50 Ohio levee.

Oysters and Fish.
I am daily receiving fresh Mobile oysters

in bulk, for sale, by the dozen or hundred.
Especial attention is called to my daily re-

ceipts of fresh Red Snapper and other gulf
and game, fish. Depot, Ohio levee, corner
Eighth street. Jacob Klek.

A. Booth's Extra Selects
at A. T. DeBaun's, 50 Ohio levee.

Bonanza! Bonanza!!
To buyers of Ladies, Misses and Chil-

dren's shoes; I have decided toclo.su out
the above lino of goods at cost, and
lebS, and carry a large dtockol Men'u, Boy's
and Youth's only. So cull and get your
own prices. They must bo sold to make
room for spring goods in Men's Boy's and
Youth's tine hoots and shoe. II. Buk k,
Eighth street, between Commercial and
Washington avenue. tf.

Fmh Oysters
at DuBaun'a, 50 Ohio levee.

A Popular Tonic

KOR WttAK LUNOS AND CONSUMPTION.

No preparation ever Introduced to the
American public, for the relief and cure of
Coughs, Culds, Soie Throat, Debilitated
Constitutions, Weakness of the Lungs or
Consumption in the incipient or advanced
stages of the disease, has ever met with the
indorsements of phyi-ician- or patients as
the celebrated "Tolu, Rock and Rye." The
repeated and continued sales of the article
everywhere are the best evidence of its real
merits. , Letters and testimonHls from every
quarter of the country, attesting the stim-

ulating, tonic and healing effects, are in
possession of the proprietors, and can be
adduced to convince the most skeptical
reader ol its intrinnic virtues. Further
commendation is unnecessary and super-
fluous, as a trial of this article, having a
pleasant taste and Hgreeiihle flavor, will
satisfy all thoso who arc afllicted or pining
away with pulmonary weakness of the re-

lief to Imj secured by the use ofTdlu, Rock
and Rye. (Chicago Times.

GENERAL LOCAL ITEMS.

Notion to tbe6 eoinmui, ten cent per line,
iho inwraon. avKftn

Three atorca at Jackson, Tenn., valued
with their contouts at $30,000, were do

stroyod by fire. .

In the circuit court of Chicago, Judge
. Tulcy has decided that deposits in the

hands of private bankers arc taxable.

Fuirchild called on Mrs

Garfield Wednesday, to convey a verbal
message of condolence from the queen of
Spain.

The Western Union 'Telegraph com-

pany has given notice of a reduction of 10

to IS per cent, in the wages of clerks, to

, take effect to-da-

' A break of thirty yards lias occurred
,1a the Long wood levee at Lake Providence,

La., and aotne of the most valuable plants
' tlooi in that vicinity will Imj submerged.

In the British house of commons, a rci

elation declaring void the election o

. Davltt was passed by 203 to SO. Cowan

revotloe that be would move an address

tC queen for a free pardon lor DsvUt
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A white man, an employe oi the steam-

er 8am Brown, was brought to the marine

hospital Htatlon here yesterday afternoon to
be treated for some severe scalds which he

had received on the boat.

About one hundred boxes of meat
passed by here night before last by steam-

er, enroute for Memphis. It was part of

the government rations issued to the suffer-

ing people of the overflowed districts in

the south.

--Tub Bulletin is of the opinion that our

Sergeant W. H.Ray and his assistant J. W.

Everly form together about as good a

"storm scenter" as nature can produce

They have struck "centre" on the weather

about as often ss Tlce or Vennor.

. The governorof Arkansas has appointed

Judge Mangum, of Helena, to attend to the

distribution of government rations in the

five overflowed counties. His headquarters

will be at Memphis, but depots will bo es-

tablished at various points. A relief bout

hits gone to Arkansas City.

Little Tommie, the nine-year-ol- son

of Mr. It. II. Cunningham, died yesterday

after a severe illness of several weeks in

duration. He was a bright little fellow,

very generally known and much beloved.

Mr. and Mrs. Cunningham's grief will be

shared by many ot their friends.

Mrs. Scoville has written a character-

istic letter to the United States senate, pro-

testing against the confirmation of Roscoe

Conkling as an associate justice, on the

ground that of all others he should be pun-

ished with the execration of bis country-

men for the untold humiliation they have

suffered.

The. exports of breadstuff from the

United States for the month of January

past announced in value at $11,928,1)92,

against $14,029,400 in 1881.. This is not

so decisive decline as might well have been

expected from the prices which prevailed

and the universal uncertainty in values

caused by the speculation which every-

where prevailed.

No notice being given to the contrary

between now and Sunday, thore will bo no

services in the Presbyterian church on that

day, because of the expected absence of

Rev. B. Y. George. Mr. George intended

to leave before this, but changed his

mind when danger threatened the city. Ho

will return in timo to hold the usual ser-

vices the Sunday after next.

The democratic representatives iu con-

gress held a caucus for two hours. Mr.

House resigned the chairmanship of the

caucus, refusing a re election, and Mr.

Rosecrans was chosen his successor. It
was decided that each state with demo-

cratic representation should have a member
in tho congressional campaign committee,
to be selected by the state delegations next

Saturday.

A man went about the city yesterday,

stopping up as much as could be done the

many drive-well- s in the city, which had

for some days been emiting almost con

tinuous streams ,of water. While the

quantity of water thus admitted to the

sewers of the city was but slight, as most of

tho wells shed but a very light stream and

otheis none at all, tho actof closing those

wells that did run to any extent is com

mendable.

Tho senate smiled audibly, tho other

day, when Senator Ingalls spoke of the
demoralizing influence upon the army of

tile practice of condoning the offense of in-

toxication, and recalled that during the ad

ministration of Mr. Hayes more than seventy

officers dismissed for drunkenness had been
restored to their positions, and yet that was

temperance administration. Even the
beneficiaries of the Hayes regime do not

recall the era of that reformer with rnpturo.

- Gov. Cullom has decided to call spe
cial elections for March 2lst for the pur- -

poso of electing representatives for the fol- -

iwing Districts: 10th District (Jo. Davis

and Stephenson), to fill the vacancy caused
by tho death of tho Hon. Joseph Moore.

12th lVi8trict(pgle and Lee), to fill vacancy
caused by tint d'uath of Hon. John H.

White, 41d District (Fayette and Marion),
to fill vacancy caused by the death of Hon,

Tilman Itaser. Tho f irmal call will be is

sued in a few days.

Tho ladies of Ireland have done it nt

last, or, least, those ladies of the Land
eaguoof Rosscarbcrry, who havo solemnly

and unanimously resolved "Never to marry
landlord, agent, bailiff, land-grabbe- r, or
poeler who is not a Land-leaguer-

." Dyna
mite may bo devoid of terrors, hut the pros
pect of enforced abstinence from tho sweet
consolations of matrimony will bo instii
portable to tho landlords, who will hasten
to rendur themselves eligible for compan
ionship with tho sweet maids of Rosscar
berry.

The storm, which prevailed in tho
north and wf st between Saturday and Wed
nesday, was very general, and was almost
central at Springfield, in this state. In
Minnesota, Dakota, most of Nebraska and
Montana, as far as heard from, snow fell
abundantly and drifted badly in ninny
places. East and south of the localities
mentioned, rain fell continuously for about
forty-eigh- t hours, und' lu some places, as
in the vicinity of Cincinnati, tho period of
tho storm was still louger. The accompany
ing casualties and Inconvenience to biJsi
ncsH, both of which are considerable

In tho lioiisn of representatives Mr.Oib
son Introduced a Joint resolution for a com
tuittoQ of sixteou to attend tlm anniversary
or the discovery of the mouth of the Mis

sissippi river. Bills wero passed to au-

thorize the bridging of tho Mississippi at

Keithsburg, III., and appropriating $100,

000 tocontiniie work on tho harbor of Gal-

veston. Three reports were submitted in
regard to the Utah contested election, the

majority favoring the rejection of both

Campbell and Cannon. Tho house then

went into committee of tho whole on the

military, academy appropriation bill, which

was passed. Mr. Robinson introduced a

bill to organize the National Labor League

Railway Company of America, to run from

New York to Council Bluffs, with a capital

of $40,000,000.

On Friday of last week a negro patient

of the marine hospital, named 'Nelson

Booker, was discovered by Dr. Curter to

havo a.mild case of varioloid. He bad been

iu the hospital a day or two before the
disease was discovered upon him, but there
is no doubt but that he had the genus in

bis system before he came to Cairo. As if

was not wise to take him to tho pest-hous-

which was near the Mississippi levee,
where hundreds of men were nt work day

and night, he was immediately isolated in

the hospital, and, under the good treatment

of Dr. Carter, has almost eutirely recover-

ed, lie will probably be discharged to- -

Uy. I He is evidently ono of the few straj- -

Oing coses which are still, from time to
Sine, turning up in various parts of the

state, and as he was taken care of as soon

ns he arrived hero, ho will probably prove

the last case Cairo will have.

Messrs. N. B.Thistlowood & Co. have

had printed and sent out to all their cus-

tomers in the north, south, east and west,

postal cards explanatory ot the causes of
the interruption of business, namely, high

water, destruction of bridges and railroad

tracks, etc., and giving assurances that all

these causes are now rapidly disappearing,

and that therefore business may again flow

in its usual channels soon. Cairo has suf-

fered much more from a prostration of her
business, because of the almost complete

destruction by high water of her great rail-

road facilities than she has suffered because

of the terror into which she wa thrown by

reason of the danger threatening her levees.

Her commerce with the outer world was al-

most entirely crippled and some effort on

the part of her merchants to revive it
would seem to be in order. To inform tho

world at large that all railroad communica-tft- n

with Cairo is being rapidly reestablish

ed and that Cairo merchants are all pre-

pared to again fill orders for goods of any

character or quantity would seem to be

eminently proper.

About twenty-fiv- e families, both black
and white, who took possession of a number

of empty freight cars on tho Illinois Central

Ohio levee tracks when the first great Bcaio

was upon them, and who havo been occupy
inir tltem ever sine as homes, were notified

yesterday that they must vacate

the cars as somo of the cars

belong toother companies and they are in

demand. The result will be that many of

the families will be deprived of ull shelter,

because their former homes are either taken

possession of by others, or aro ' surrounded

by water. They aro nearly all poor fam-

ilies who have been living from hand to

mouth all winter and aro not able to pa

tronize our hotels, boaiding bouses or res-

taurants ns many others pimilarly situated

aro doing. Not a little Buffering among

these people an 1 others who havo been

Iriven from their homes by the fear of an

overflow ami been compelled to lay ully

by as their larders gradually beutrno bare,

may be expected, therefore, tliose better

situated should look abiiit them, and

should extend a helping hand whenever

they can and to the extent of their ability.

-- One of the most energetic businuss

men in town, aud one who has unbounded

confidence in Cairo as a safe place to do

business, is Fred Ivoehler, the popular

EL'hth street butcher. These characteristics

manifest themselves in Mr. Koehlcriu a

way that is eminently satisfactory to the

many lovers of fine fresh meats, for ho lias

made it a point all through tho late excite-

ment to keep posted us to tho whereabouts
ftffino stock, and he has kept his custom

ers supplied with as choice meals as are ever

placed upon the counter anywhere. For this

he deserves and receives the encomiums of
his many patrons. But yesterday ho re- -

cicved another ten head of superior beef

cattle; they aro tho best tho country uffords;

they Iwe all the qualities of first class,

well kept stock ; thoy aro young, fat and

glossy, ami have been cxpreisly raised for

tho market. Mr. ICoehler was fortunate in

securing tliein ami will offer them to the

public over his couotor in any form or quan
tity, Don't fail, to "brace tip" on a heuucli
or slice of this choice article before it is all
gone. It.

About ono hundred of the people, liv

ing in tho precinct of Bevch Ridge, in this

county, havo been driven from their homes
and farms by tho high water to a point
near the Mississippi river, where tho lund
is of a graLi beyond tho reach of tho pros
ent flood. They are mostly poor negro
poople, who havo not been able to prepare
for a "rainy day" and as a result they suf'
fered for some of the necessaries of life.
They were all huddled together upon a bit
of high ground at Beech Ridge and living,
in a few instances, in a pitiable condition.
These facts wero brought to this city Wed
nesday, and Hteps wero Immediately
taken by several of our citi-

zens to roliovo the poor people.
County Commissioners Thomas W. Halll- -

a:

day and Peter Saup and Reverends B. Y
George aud J. A. Soarrett took an active
part in raising something over a hundred
dollars in cash and purchasing u thousand
pounds of meat,- - ton or twelve barrels of
meal, a quantity of bread, and other articles
of that nature, all of which was sent up to
the ridge by the ferryboat Three States the
same night. In view of the object sought
to bo attained Messrs. Hinkle,
Moore & Hinkle furnished the meat
at an unusually low rate. The provisions
were given in charge of Mr. George De
Gcldor at Beech Ridge, who will see that
they aro properly distributed.

rorwpondi'nce of the Cairo Bulletin,

CONGRATULATORY AND COMMUNIS
CATIVE.

OUT OF THE FLOOD COM US A BLKSSINU TO

CAMtO CONOllATULATING WORDS - A

CHANGE OF SUBJECT, AND PERSONAL MEN-

TION.

Moved by the fellow-feelin- g that makes
us wondrous kind, I join the thousands of

Cairoitei abroad in sending you heart felt

congratulations, not only because of your

immediate escapo from the horrors of a

devastating overflow, but because of the

indefeasible guarantee you now havo that
you are "masters of tho situation" for tho

future. With wild ruin wrought the whole

length of both rivers.with towns villages,

and plantations submerged, and thousands

of peoplo driven from business aud homes

to seek safety in more fortunate Iocolities,

the fact that Cairo has fought tho great

flood and kept it at bay, will inspire au in-

crease of confidence inynnr future security

that no amount of theorizing, nothing but
the demonstration you haye furnished,

could have inspired, and which no amount

of croaking, conjecture or augury of evil

will destroy. It is not to be denied, 'how-

ever, that the ordeal was an alarming one,

but it has led to results which I honestly

believe will operate to the substantial and

lasting advantage of Cairo. It has fur-

nished proof that may not bo gainBaid that

neither the floods of the Mississippi or of

the Ohio, nor yet of both of them together

can overwhelm you, however prolific in

disasters they may prove to other localities,

Reasoning men will regard the test of which

you protective embankments have just
been subjected as conclusive, and dismiss

all apprehension of future peril from a like

cause. The waters of both rivers certainly

"did thoir worst," and Cairo stands forth as

one of the very few localities that escaped,

comparatively unharmed. Wherefore, the

subscriber has to ssv that the price of that

well arranged, substantial and eligibly lo-

cated homo at 302 Washington

avenue, has been increased just $200

upon the figures at which it was held ro

the floods made their last and biggest
elForliyw got in, and couldn't. .(This is not
very good English; but its the blunt ex-

pression, nevertheless, of an honest fact.)
And-no- again I congratulate you: and

across prairies, streams and bridges; through

towns, vilhges, farms and woodlands from

Chicago to Cairo, I reach out my hand to

you and cordially bid you "shake 1"

But let's change the subject.
A wicked man whom I sharply reproved

for his profanity, said in my hearing the

other day' this: "Damme, if it isn't u fact

that everybody in Chicago seems to be all

the time on the lookout for a chanco to put

somebody else in a humiliating and em- -

barrtssing position." And d n me (beg

pardon) if it isn't a fact.
I was in Lehniui'sfair a short tiinesiuce

and had just concluded tho purchase of a

r0 cent undershirt, when two handsomely

dremed ladies who had left their carriage

at the door, stopped up to the counter and

commenced examining tho fellow to the
Bhirt I had just purchased. "I wonder,"

said one of them, addressing tho other, "if
this shirt would suit John? t looks strong

and substantial." I felt flattered I dou't

know why; but only for a second, for tho

reply was a flittcned: "My goodness no,"

was the answer, "John is a mighty proud

nigger, if hewusa hostler." I'll hate the

memory of that woman ns long as I live.

She thought she had humiliated me, and

gloated over it. Of course, there waB no

chance to get even, but I did the best I

could. Drawing a blue keel pencil from

my pocket and placing the package where

both the ladies could see it, I wrote upon

i, in bold, plain letters:
"(lOVKHNOB niCVKUirxJK,"

and then loftily told tlio salesgirl to "please
send it to parlor No. 8, Palmer house.
was politely informed (as I knew I would
bo) that tho fair never delivered goods
Receiving this information with a dignified
"ah!" I strode away with the bundle in
my hand, fully conscious of two facts : 1st,
that I'd left the pert women deeply abash
ed, and 2ndly, that both of them wero well

settled in tho conclusion that tho
of Illinois, honored though lie

bo, WKAUH MIGHTY MIC AN UN UK.llHKIHTS.

1 meet, pass and mingle with as many as

10,000 people every day of my life, and
each succeeding day brings a now 10,000

but strange as it may' seem I have never yet
met my friends D. L. or L. L. Davis. They
are said to be contented and linppy, how

ever, which is a partial compensation for
their failure to see me. I meet Dan Munn
occasionally, IIo has become obese, al
most rotund, and will weigh at least 250

pounds, Col. John Olney, on tho contrary
has grown slimmer ami lanker than evor
There isn't enough mbstanco in him to
make a tail to a kite, and lie is so thin that
ho doesn't cast oven 1 the somblanco of

..MWM-A-

shadow, if he happens to leave off his

overcoat. Yours very truly, etc.,
M. B. II.

FUNERAL NOTICE.
Died, yesterday, of a combination of ail-

ments, at tho age Jof nine years and tea
month, Toramie Cunningham, son of Mr.
and Mrs. R. H. Cunningham. Funeral
takes places to day from the residence of
Mr. Cunningham on Washington avenue,
below Eighth street. Services will bo
held there by Rev. B. Y.f George at ono
o'clock j special train leaves foot of Eighth
street at two o'clock for Beech Grove.

HOW CAIRO WAS SAVED.

rnn stoky intekehtinoly told in the
FADUCAM NEWS BY LK.NT KAXON, WHO
WAS UEKE.

Caiho, 8unday Niuiit, Feb. 20, '72.
Cairo was jubilant this morning and there
was a general hand shaking and rejoicing
among the citizens in the belief that the
ten-day- s' fight with tho aqueous element
had terminated in a glorious victory to the
persistent and undying energy and deter-
mination of the citizens of Cairo. It lias
been a desperate struggle between life and
death to tho city, and nobly have the peo-
ple foUf ht it out. They deserve the great-
est credit for their exertions, and as I havo,
for two or three days, been an eye witness
of then-labor- s, I freely accord to them the
highest meed of praise. They have worked
faithfully, nobly, and exhibited that "stick- -

ativeness" to each other that characterizes
the old citizens of that "burg." They hae
promptly and with the greatest alacrity re-

sponded to the call for personal efforts, and,
throwing down everything, they have rush-

ed to the breach with the shovel, spado
and wheelbarrow, and continued their la-

bors niht and day till they have fought
back tho monster tide of the gigantic Mis-sissip-

and Ohio rivers, and now exult in a
glorious triumph.

Nor is this great victory duo to the efforts
of auy one man or set of men. All have
acted like heroes, but they havo been led
by gallant men, such as Charley Thrupp,
the enginncsr; W. P. Halliday, S. S.Tay-
lor, Mayor Thistlewood, with such efficient
aids as Capt. Bdly Williams, Major Hinkle
(who had command of the Vigilance Com-

mittee), George Olmsted kand hundreds of
other men of iron will and determination
and never ending powcis of endurance. In
fact, everybody in Cairo is to be praised.

That the readers of the News may have
some idea of tho work that had to bo per-

formed a little history is necessary. Cairo
wai originally surrounded by a levee which
was built by tho Illinois Central railway,
the consideration of which is not necessary
to explain. The levee on the Mississippi
sido of Cairo abraded at a rapid rate and
finally a large portion of it fell into the
river. T) city then built a levee innide of
tho one ti'.t had disappeared iu order to

closo up the gup, and it is here that ull tho
trouine occureu. 1 lie emounkment was
hiyh enough, tho water not having reached
within a foot of its summit, but the soil of
which it was built was in part of a sandy,
loomy description, and it absorbed tho wa

ter so rapidly as to niako a perfect mush or
loblolly of the baso of it. Ou Friday labt

there was a slide in tho levee, a portion of

tho inside slope, say fifty or sixty feet long,
suddenly sliding out and sinking vertically
leaving exposed a perpendicular wall ot

dirt about tour teet Iiil'Ii. llo; moment
was a critical one. TV fntiiro lifo or the
imiiifiliate death of Cairo depend
upon ih result. The alarm was sound
ed from the throttles of a hundred locomo

tives and other steam whistles and the
clappers of a hundred bells, jnul in a mo

merit the population of Uairo was surging
indiscriminately towards jthe Ohio levee

But brave hearts were at tho breach and
there they remained. Urged by Hklliday,
Thisilewood and others as brave as they,
the men redoubled their efforts and in tho
course of a few hours succeeded Jin beating
back tho rush of tho mighty waters and
saved Cairo from destruction, and inspired
confidence in their ability to protect tho
town if it lay in the power of , humans. A

barge load of coal, ono of rock and thous
audi of sacks filled with dirt; wero thrown
in to ellect the results, and it was accom

plished' This morning another slide about
fifty feet long (occurred on the same levee,

but tho same vigilance, activity and detei-tninati-

provented a catastrophe.;
For the past five or six days there have

been from five hundred to one thousand
men at work day and night strengthening
tho levees. Provisions have been sent out
to them ami they have barely taken time
to eat and return to their work. Tho emer-

gency was too great to admit of thu losing
of a moment. During tho night thu levee
is a blazo with torches, and everybody
works with a will.

Imagine, if you can, tho strain of such
suspense and anxiety Ux. those citizens
who live within the levees. They have pans-e- d

sloepless nights and have listened anxi-
ously for the alarm which was to betoken
tho expected surgo of waters Into the city.
Many of tho citizens left for high ground
somo days ago, aud those who remain arc
those whoso business ami other interests
would not permit their absence, but they
havo been well repaid for thoir exertions.

It is estimated that fully one hundred
thousand sacks have been filled with dirt
and thrown down upon the river side of tho

weak un i suspected places In tho levee, und

a feeling of confidence prevails that
tho greatest danger is

. over, and unless a
high west wind should let in tho peoplo

congratulate themselves that Cairo wW
come out all right. Yet there is a decided
nervousness among some classes of the
people,'' and the work on tho levees con-

tinued unabated.
The levees, except' the one above

described, have been well fortified at
all low places by putting up plunk bulk-
heads and filling in between with dirt,
which was tramped down solid. But for
this precaution ths water would havo gona
over the top of the levee at Oallagher's mill,
the elevator and several other low points.

A night or two ago it was rumored that
an attempt would bomado to cut tho leveo
and flx)d tho town. A Vigilauce Com-

mittee was at once formed and they were
quietly armed und placed at points all
around tho levee to watch for and arrest all
suspicious characters. Tho city is full of
pluguglies and Mood tubs, who have come
hero in tho hop.- - of plunder, and tho organi-
zation of the committee has inspired them
with such terror that they will hardly at-

tempt to ply their vocation.
Monday, Feb. 27. Happiness lias been

depicted in every countenance The
water in the Ohio has fallen since morning
fully four inches, and tho Mississippi has
been lowering still more rapidly, with uf'nll
atCape flirardonu .his morning of two feet
and lowfdjnjf fist. Tho barometer, bow-'ieve- r,

is fnliinj a:v1 tWoOications.are tlia(i
we shall b'ave unrcT..j. '

I gte cTr.'Ju jthat it can hardly rain enough to affecfr
rivers now, as they havo commenced fal.ing
and tho river court s rover such a v8t ex-

panse of territory. I hope this is so, for if
there is a community in this world that de-

serves to keep its head above water, it is tho
community that vegetates in Cairo.

During the panic here a number l !u ii- -

crous incidents occurred, which I shall take
occasion to describe in the future. For tho
present let us all be happy.

SMOKK

Tin:

GC.
i

CIO-AH- . 6
o

FOK SALE HY 6
A LI, DEAIiEKS.

XEW AOVEIlTISKMKNTf.

CIUH-LK- T BOWIH. JXQ. T. HAHHH.

BOWER & BARBEE,
I'f'.OI'KIKTOItS OK 1 IKK DENT'S

Hotel and Restaurant,
OHIOL1C7EE,

JNSXTTo

'City National Hank,
UA.IHO 1I,I,B
FfTSpcclal atli'Mlnh Klven in tho Hi stnnmiit

whli h I... mi ;,.l t wall nulttnxire
nl M"t letyt. r, iomI ul klniin ofi'Mitr and flub

In their ou. hkilK il cuuki unci wmuth em- -
llivt'U,

Hur Blncki (1 with the lwt hrai'dn nf Kentucky
wluioUl.n. nnil nil other llr-- t rlii MiUim, cicsro
tic. Nrhl.U'R MllwHUkeo Hut oil clmiiubt. tf.

glUNULES! SHINGLES!!

CAPTAIN B. K. CLItl'IS
Han Murti'd 111"

Shingle FVictorv.

Capacity 20,000 Per Dav
And Ik pri'purml to (111 all or. lorn promptly.

.F A M CI 1 KN10Y, A Knt- -

Corner El(hteiiith and l'oplur Streata.
Cairo 111.

mil R CITY NATIONAL HANK.

OrCulro. IlUnoJH.

71 omo'XttvMij

OAl'JTAL, 100,000
A ficiicral Banking; biiHlne.ss

Conducted.

TliOS. SV. HAbLlDAY.
CuMhlcr

JNTKHI'UiaU HAVING HAnIT! 1

Of Cairo, .

KXCLUSIVELY A SAVINGS BANK.

TIIOS. W. IIALIJDAY,
Trennurei'.

MILL AND COM MINN) ON.

ALL I DAY BROTHE R S,

OAlltO, ILLINOIS.

Commission Merchants,
t)ALM IN

F LOU II, HRAlN AND HAY

I'ropriotor

Egyptian Flouring Mills
Ulfhegt Cub Price Ptid for Wheat.
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